Barton & Guestier celebrates 295 years
of Character, Knowledge and Art of Living

We h a v e b e e n m a k i n g q u a l i t y w i n e s a n d s h a r i n g e m o t i o n s w i t h w i n e l o v e r s
worldwide for almost three centuries.
While assuring you of our ongoing passion and dynamism, we invite you on a
voyage of discovery through our fascinating history…
Olivier MARC
Managing Director
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irth of Thomas
Barton in
Curraghmore
The Chamber of
County Fermanagh Commerce of Bordeaux
Ireland
is created with an
Thomas marries
objective to protect
and develop the wine Margareth Delap from
Ballyshannon and
market in Bordeaux,
leaves Ireland (small
competed a lot by
jobs in Marseille
English and Dutch
and Montpellier)

Birth of Thomas’ son William
whose birthhouse became a pub
called Dicey Reilly’s, which
is today one of the oldest pubs
of the city featuring a huge
painting with Thomas Barton,
his ships and wines

1725

1747
1723

Creation of first glass factory in
Bordeaux by Irishman Pierre
Mitchell, producing the very first
wine bottles – in use today for
the Thomas Barton Réserve wines

1755

Thomas rents
Château Le Boscq in
Saint Estephe and lives
at the property
Arrival of Thomas Barton in Bordeaux, start of business as
winemerchant in the “Chartrons” area of Bordeaux

Mr. Germain Rambaud becomes the first
cellar master of Thomas Barton until 1815.
The painting by Gustave de Galard
is clearly showing the use
of egg whites and bottles

1766
1780

1755

Birth of
Daniel Guestier

Death of
Thomas Barton

Birth of
Hugh Barton
(4th son of William)

1786

1781

Hugh Barton,
Thomas’ grandson, joins the
company
Daniel Guestier is appointed Captain
on sailing boats. Later he was at the
origin of navigation with steam vessels
on the Garonne river. Daniel was also the
co-founder of the Bank of Bordeaux
(later part of Bank of France)
and became President of the Chamber of
Commerce of Bordeaux

1785-89
Thomas Jefferson is US Ambassador
in France. During this period he spent
5 days in Bordeaux where he also met
the Barton and Guestier families.
So began a lifelong love affair
with French wine.
During his first term as President,
he spent $7,500 on wine,
that’s $186,000 in today’s money!

In a letter from August 1787, Jefferson listed
Mr. Barton as one of his preferred suppliers!
«The principal English wine merchants at
Bordeaux are Jemon, Barton, Johnston, Foster,
Skinner, Copinger and Mc Cartey ; the chief
French wine merchants are Feger, Nerac,
Bruneau, Jauge and du Verget.»
The Papers of Thomas Jefferson, vol. 11,1 January–6 August
1787, ed. Julian P. Boyd. Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1955, pp. 415-464.
(http://founders.archives.gov/documents/Jefferson/01-11-02-0389, ver. 2014-05-09).

In 1805 Jefferson is asking for B&G wines

1789

1793-94
1791
1794-95

Hugh Barton
marries
Anna Johnston
(called Nancy)

French
Revolution

Hugh Barton in prison
in France (like all
foreigners) leaving the
business to his friend,
Daniel Guestier

French captain, shipowner, and merchant,
also owning a coffee
plantation in Saint
Domingue (later Haiti),
Daniel Guestier also
created a trade office
in Baltimore, where his
brother Pierre-Auguste
(Peter) was in charge of
business

1795

The earliest
advertisement of the
Guestier in Baltimore
dates from 1795 when
Daniel Guestier
offered wines for sale
via his brother Peter
(Pierre Auguste) in
Fells Point, later
incorporated into the
City of Baltimore

1800-1810

Daniel Guestier
trades indigo abroad
with his boats called
la Grande Nancy,
l’Elize, la Belle
Poule, la Victoire
and le Prévost de
Lacroix

1802

Official association
of Hugh Barton with
Daniel Guestier:
creation of
Barton & Guestier Wine
Merchants

Washington Nov. 16, 1805
to J. Philippe Reibelt)
(From Thomas Jefferson

1805
Thomas Jefferson
claiming B&G
wines!
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1807

US Embargo Act decided
by Thomas Jefferson.
American boats obliged
to leave the French ports

1823

1821
1822-1826

1825

Hugh Barton buys
Château Léoville,
renamed Château
Léoville Barton

Hugh Barton buys Château Langoa in
Saint-Julien, renamed Château Langoa Barton

Pierre-François Guestier (Daniel’s son)
buys Château Beychevelle that stays
in the family until 1875.
The Guestier family is
friends with american
author Washington
Irving known
for «The legend of
Sleepy Hollow»

Today Château Beychevelle is
« back in the family » as it is owned
by Castel and Suntory

1840-50
1833
1831

1839

between

1850-60
1842

Hugh Barton buys the property
of Straffan Park,
Kildare, Ireland where he
builds “Straffan House”
for his family, which
is today the east wing of the famous
“K-Club” or Kildare Hotel,
Spa & Country Club

Pierre-François
Guestier and
Nathaniel Barton
acquire a part of
Château Latour
vineyards
and obtain
exlusivity
of Château
Latour wine
sales until 1841
Nathaniel Barton
1799-1867

Château Magnol
The Guestier
First merger of the
family receives
domaines du Dehez
the Duke and
and Maignol
Duchesse of
Orleans together
with the Barton
Pierrefamily at Château
François’
Beychevelle
brother creates
a stable called
Guestier

Bordeaux vineyards
increase from 95.000 to
143.248 hectares
Bertram Francis
Barton (Nathaniel’s
son) enters B&G and
runs the company with
Daniel II Guestier
(Pierre-François’ son)
until 1875

1870-80
1855
Official Classification of
Bordeaux wines, established
on request of
Emperor Napolean III
on the occasion of the Exposition
Universelle de Paris.
The list provided was almost the
same as established by Thomas
Jefferson 60 years earlier!

1908

Chamber of Commerce and
industry of Bordeaux is
implicated in development
of the city’s port aiming to
become the first port of the
Atlantic coast.
The mention of
Bertram Hugh Barton
«Millésime» (vintage)
& Daniel III Guestier
is created, often printed
run the company
on the corks!

1909
Château Magnol
Théodore Delisse’s
widow splits up the
Domaines and sells
Domaine du Dehez
(with the Château ) to
Henry Cruse, a wine
negiociant, for his son
Stephan, who will use it
as a hunting estate

1912

“Vin de Bordeaux”
appellation is limited
for the department of
Gironde only

First half
20th century
1942
1914
The Barton & Guestier
company remains
a business owned by
the families of
Barton and Guestier

1917

1928

1954

US advertising for Barton & Guestier
Saint Julien
Launch of first
B&G brand :
Prince Noir

After WWII Seagram
becomes a 50%
Château Magnol
shareholder of
Domaine de Dehez is
Barton & Guestier
headquarters of
and 100% in 1956.
German Marine in
Ronald Barton,
Anthony Barton joins the
Bordeaux.
Daniel IV &
company
Construction of
William Guestier
run the company a bunker in the garden
which becomes later,
one of B&G’s famous
cellars

1967

Anthony Barton
withdraws from
Barton & Guestier
company and settles
at Château Léoville
Barton

1969

Château Magnol
Barton & Guestier buys
Domaine de Dehez from the
Cruse family and
transforms the Château in a
guesthouse for its customers.
The bunker in the garden
becomes a wine cellar called
« Chai Germain Rambaud ».

1970

The Barton & Guestier
company continues to grow
and the cellars and offices
in the Chartrons area
become too small.
Construction of new offices
and bottling lines, next to
Château Magnol.
Barton & Guestier leaves
the Chartrons and moves to
Blanquefort.

1979

Château Magnol
Barton & Guestier
buys Domaine de Maignol
(vineyards) and
reunification of the domaines
of Dehez and Maignol under
the name of Château Magnol

1981

1989

US President Richard
Nixon visits Château
Magnol

Barton & Guestier creates its
Wineschool :
the Wine
Connaisseur Programme

Perfect moments
are tailor-made

2001

2010

Barton & Guestier’s
shareholder is
Groupe Castel

Barton & Guestier’s
shareholder is Diageo

2018-2020

®

2013

www.barton-guestier.com
ENJOY OUR WINES RESPONSIBLY

Château Magnol
Revamp of B&G’s
wineschool with the
B&G Food & Wine
Academy

Barton & Guestier
launches its new
range of Appellation
wines, signed with
the famous red
seal that has
characterised the
company’s history
and know how for
nearly
3 centuries.

Let’s continue to write our history together …

Château Magnol - 87, rue du Dehez - BP 30 - 33292 BLANQUEFORT cedex - FRANCE
Phone: 33 (0)5 56 95 48 00 - Fax: 33 (0)5 56 95 48 01
Web sites: www.barton-guestier.com - www.chateaumagnol.com -

www.facebook.com/bartonguestier -
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